University of Central Oklahoma

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS CURRICULUM COUNCIL

Membership for the 2017-2018 Academic Year

**College of Business**
- Dr. Randal Ice, Interim Dean
  Box 115  X2809  rdice@uco.edu
- or Dr. Geoff Willis, Asst. Dean
  Box 115  X5345  gwillis@uco.edu
- Dr. Mariya Burdina (*) Economics
  Box 103  X2829  mburdina@uco.edu
- Dr. Kuang-Chung Hsu (**) Economics
  Box 103  X5261  khsu1@uco.edu
- Dr. Beverly Frickel (***) Finance
  Box 101  X 5566  bfrickel@uco.edu

**College of Education and Professional Studies**
- Dr. James Machell, Dean
  Box 106  X5701  jmachell@uco.edu
- or Dr. Darla Fent-Kelly, Asst. Dean
  Box 106  X3599  dfent@uco.edu
- Dr. Mark Maddy (*) ESFR
  Box 206  X5431  mmaddy@uco.edu
- Dr. Laressa Beliele (**) Adv. Prof. & Special Services
  Box 193  X5290  lbeliele@uco.edu
- Dr. Barb Carter (***) Curriculum and Instruction
  Box 127  X5126  bcarte23@uco.edu

**College of Fine Arts and Design**
- Mr. Steven Hansen, Dean
  Box 84  X3773  shansen8@uco.edu
- or Ms. Charleen Weidell, Asst. Dean
  Box 84  X5224  cweidell@uco.edu
- Ms. Daisy Folsom (*) Theatre Arts
  Box 86  X3473  dfolsom@uco.edu
- Dr. Sandra Thompson (**) Music
  Box 179  X5172  sthompson@uco.edu
- Ms. Elizabeth Brown (***) Art
  Box 180  X5203  ebrown3@uco.edu

**College of Liberal Arts**
- Dr. Catherine Webster, Dean
  Box 182  X5528  cwebster@uco.edu
- or Dr. Rozilyn Miller, Asst. Dean
  Box 182  X5451  rozmiller@uco.edu
- Dr. Brad Watkins (*) History
  Box 182  X5842  bwatkins8@uco.edu
- Dr. Laura Dumin (**) English
  Box 184  X5635  ldumin@uco.edu
- Dr. Brenda Chappell (***) Soc, Gerontology & SAS
  Box 182  X5546  bchappell@uco.edu

**College of Mathematics and Science**
- Dr. Wei Chen, Dean
  Box 177  X5147  wchen@uco.edu
- or Dr. Gloria Caddell, Assoc. Dean
  Box 177  X2722  gcaddell@uco.edu
- Dr. Lilian Chooback (*) Chemistry
  Box 88  X5481  lchooback@uco.edu
- Ms. Dawn Holt (**) Computer Science
  Box 128  X5382  dholt@uco.edu
- Dr. Abdellah Ait Moussa (***) Engineering Physics
  Box 87  X5293  aaitmoussa@uco.edu

**Faculty Senate**
- Dr. Tim Bridges, Business
  Box 115  X5330  tbridges@uco.edu
- Dr. Lori Beasley, Education and Prof. Studies
  Box 118  X2535  lbeasley@uco.edu
- Ms. Robyn Pasternack, Fine Arts and Design
  Box 86  X5645  rpasternack@uco.edu
- Dr. Sherri Johnson, Liberal Arts
  Box 196  X5458  sjohnson148@uco.edu
- Dr. Nikki Seagraves, Math and Science
  Box 89  X5730  mseagraves@uco.edu
Ex Officio Non-Voting Members

Ms. Julie Byer, Academic Affairs  Box 159  X2322  jbyer@uco.edu
Dr. Robert Mather, Graduate College Representative  Box 176  X5474  rmather@uco.edu
Mr. Aaron Sterba, Libraries  Box 192  X2862  asterba@uco.edu
Ms. Shelley Lute, Degree Audit  Box 149  X2356  tlude@uco.edu
Ms. Heather Peck, Advisement  Box 149  X2335  hpeck3@uco.edu
Ms. Vickie Garlitz, Academic Affairs  Box 159  X2557  vgarlitz@uco.edu
Ms. Sue Ryan, Academic Affairs  Box 159  X2542  sryan@uco.edu
Dr. Julie Collins, Council on Teacher Education  Box 80  X5289  jcollins18@uco.edu
Dr. Sunshine Cowan, Core Curriculum Committee  Box 189  X5238  Jcowan1@uco.edu

College Curriculum Committee Chairs

Dr. Geoff Willis, Business  Box 115  X5345  gwillis@uco.edu
Dr. Darla Fent, Education and Professional Studies  Box 189  X3599  dfent@uco.edu
Ms. Charleen Weidell, Fine Arts and Design  Box 84  X5224  cweidell@uco.edu
Dr. Roz Miller, Liberal Arts  Box 182  X5626  jluxenburg@uco.edu
Dr. Chad King, Mathematics and Science  Box 89  X5777  cking24@uco.edu

Functional Review Team

Ms. Niccole Miller, Business  Box 149  X5246  nmiller18@uco.edu
Ms. Tami Clavin, Education and Professional Studies  Box 149  X2346  tclavin@uco.edu
Ms. Pam Platz, Fine Arts and Design  Box 149  X2368  pplatz@uco.edu
Ms. Jeannine Nyangira, Liberal Arts  Box 182  X5818  jnyangira@uco.edu
Ms. Christine Fisher, Mathematics and Science  Box 149  X2355  cfisher18@uco.edu

(*) Third year of a 3 year term
(**) Second year of a 3 year term
(***) First year of a 3 year term